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Once again we have had an extremely busy month.  We are pleased to say that the Town Garden is 

looking good.  The golden meadow seeds that were scattered at the end of March are growing well.  

Even some of the recycled willow whips that were put round the edge are coming into leaf where 

there is enough depth of soil for them to grow.  On Bank Holiday Monday, we had another work 

party there with ten volunteers during which we weeded the bund on the far side and then 

scattered poppy seed to commemorate the outbreak of the First World War.  Hopefully, the poppies 

should be blooming by August 4th.  The Jubilee bed there was also spruced up with hoeing and 

additional planting.  We also weeded and then scattered poppy seed around the Battery Point Bell 

on Wyndham Way.  A big thank you to those people who gave up their Bank Holiday to join us.   

      Portishead Youth Club 

 

We had a very enjoyable work party with the Youth Club members during their Easter holiday.  We 

were really impressed by their enthusiasm and we hope we were able to teach them something 

useful about pruning and caring for their front garden.   

                                      Haven Lodge residents 



The next day saw us at Haven Lodge Care Home near Phoenix Way.  Last autumn we planted a few 

hundred more narcissi, variety “Winston Churchill” on the roundabout there which have looked 

glorious.  We set to work by pruning and weeding and then put in a dozen climbing plants along the 

railings.  We do hope that the residents there will benefit from our work and that the plants will give 

them pleasure when they are able to sit out in the garden during the coming summer months.  We 

were joined by Dan and Sally from the staff at Haven Lodge who very kindly supplied us with 

refreshments. 

After a few months of planning, it was good to be present at the planting of a silver lime tree Tilia 

Tomentosa to celebrate 25 years of our town’s twinning with the town of Den Dungen in Holland.  It 

was indeed appropriate that the Tree Officer for NSC had chosen a Dutch cloned variety of lime tree 

to plant on the Lake Grounds.  The species received the Award of Garden Merit in 2002.  It will reach 

20 metres eventually and its leaves will turn a lovely yellow in the autumn.  The Chairman of the Den 

Dungen party gave a lively speech and put a time capsule giving all the names of the people who had 

taken part in the 25 years of twinning into the planting hole.  Thank you to Glendale and North 

Somerset Council for their help with this memorable project.   

Twinning Ceremony                                                                      

 

Portishead in Bloom has donated a variety of fruit bushes to the Gordano School gardening group.  I 

met five of the students, Tom and Tom from Year 13, Hew from Year 12 and Luke and Scott from 

Year 11.  We planted the fruit bushes and strawberry plants together and we hope that the plants 

will fruit well.  Once again, it was good to work with such enthusiastic young people.  Thank you to 

Mary Jones for co-ordinating this.   

  Gordano School Gardening Club 



We haven’t been neglecting the really tiny children either.  On the R.H.S. Big Plant Up Day on Sunday 

13th April, we went down to the Esplanade Meadow where we were joined by parents and children 

from the Beach Nursery.   Chris Button and I had spent a morning in the autumn with the children 

helping them to put bluebells into pots of compost.  The children kept a careful eye on the bluebells 

and watched them grow during the spring.  They are now all thriving in their new home on the 

meadow.  We also put in lots of cowslips and primroses at the same time.  The children were 

delightful and we all thoroughly enjoyed our morning together that finished with refreshments 

provided by our team.  (Photos next time) 

It was also good to join the 2nd Portishead Scouts on a gloomy and windy evening on the Lake 

Grounds last week to help with their litter pick.  Again, a very enthusiastic group of young people! 

 2nd Portishead Scouts 

You will have noticed that the hanging baskets have been removed from the carousels a little earlier 

this year.  The summer baskets will be going up in a few weeks.  We will be emptying the tubs on 

Sunday 18th May from 9.00 am meeting at the Precinct and filling them again on Thursday, 22nd May 

meeting at the Waitrose Piazza.  We are getting short of help with keeping the tubs up together so if 

you could take a couple on, we should be very grateful.  Please let me know if you can help. 

Dates for your diary:- 

OUR ANNUAL PLANT SALE AT THE TOWN GARDEN FROM 9.00 AM ON SATURDAY, 17TH MAY. 

OPEN GARDENS WEEKEND – 7TH/8TH JUNE FROM 10.30 – 5.00 PM EACH DAY 

 


